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financially 
paying his

permanently. Obviously any 
independent resident, honestly 
way. la worth a dozen tourists, and to lo
cate eueh. let me snggeet the flrat point la 
to gain confidence by 'having fixed cates 
of rente, for would-be sojourners and old 
timers, without discrimination. Common 
fairness should dictate this policy, if 
mon sense does not, My card is enclosed, 
not tor publication, but I subscribe myself 

A VICTIM OF DISCRIMINATION.

the^ methods adopted for their comfort [VlOfC

The financial statement shows that the , e 
amount of $700 has been raised this 
year. The list of subscribers is a large 
one, numbering- 167, and the thanks of 
the committee are given to all helpers, 
and especially to -those who personally 
every month collect sums from those 
who otherwise would probably not sub
scribe. Our lady collector has over 70 
names on her list, and others have be
tween 20 and 30, and the amounts thus 
handed in are most acceptable. The ex
penses amount to $626.60, and include 
$84.75 for extra help, which is neces
sary when the number of patients is 
larger than Mis. Herbert can arrange 
to visit. This sum is usually paid from 
the special fund in the savings bank, but 
this year there has been sufficient to 
allow of its being paid from the general 
fund, and bo the sum of $147.65 remains
in case of any special need. The com- . ■ ,, . .

The annual meeting of the Home mittee in February sold some.of the odd'Flîlows^lSir’l^rtog^ldïl! to dis- .
Nursing society was held on Thurs- furniture which was not required by cueg municipal matters In general and I 
, j - satisfactory report of the nurse, and the sum of -$20 was added bridge contracts In particular. Owing to
day and a very satis ac ry po __ to the special fund. a previous engagement the-mayor was un- it.
the year's work Was presented. The ^ Mea of enlarging the work k 6tgJ able to A?„ea\?n<L although Aid. C"?“oa 
election of officers resulted as follows: .before the committee, but -the financial TdareMme thehmeltlM^iohtha1^reaUy but 
■President, Mrs. Galletiy; first vice-presi- state of affairs does not at present jus- “e side of the bridge'cmtraet affair was 
Aant Mi-q Crease- second vice-presi- tify the expenditure of any large presented by Aids. Beckwith and Stewart.

m™* Fhrmerfelf secretary-trea- Amount. The difficulty of securing help Mr. John Lay was called to the chair and 
de“L mL pSrLmitw MTs H when it is required, as it often is, to stated that the meeting was a continuation

’ Br^kS- meet an emergency, makes the need of of a meeting held last week, bui: on'this
Barnard, Mrs. tieaven xltb. pioo&ei, eeeoIMj to f„it ,T>.lt tc, occasion the aldermen had been Invited to
Mrs. Berkeley, Mrs. Oleland, Miss Carr, « seco™ nurae to be telt But t^ ap- ord t expleln m,tters to connection with
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Goepel, Mrs. Jenns, rest with the,subscrib- a* Point Ellice bridge. . .
Mrs Jenkins, -Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. ers- anli 001 with the committee. Aid. Beckwith was first Invited to ad-
NichoUes, Mrs. Pemberton, Miss Bams- During the past year an Invalid chair dress the meeting and was glad ot the 
dale Mrs Bedfern, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. has been lent for the use of patients, g)anee to tel! what he knew of the Point 

Mrs. Toller and Mrs. Walle. Mrs Pemberton kindly, bearing the ex- ®"J“ *£% toto/; ™themoment to
The treasurer s report was then read pense of having it put in good order. In erect a new bridge. The Dominion govero-

and adopted. It follows: __ tiie summer many outings were enjoyed ment had allowed a limit of two years
Balance Sheet Year Endfng 3rd Dec., 1901. by the patients, and there were not for the present bridge, bnt as It was a

RECEIPTS. wanting kind friends who gave their fairly good structure, the government had
„ i ionn— time to wheeling the chair, and cheering not been exact In the time. When .theBalance December. 1900— the invalid bv fresh scenes in the bean question came up to the council It had been

General fund ....................Tire mvaim by iresn sœues m the beau- tactically decided to have a steel brldg^-
Speclal fund ............................ 126 «... turn surroundings of Victoria. ft being out ot the question to erect a stone

The Home Sewing society still con- one. The arrangement with tiie street rall- 
tinnes its work, a large number of ar- way company was threshed out, and the 
tides of clothing having been given Pr08«nt Pr°Posal wae made wlth them
awsv this vps r i oiismis which was a very fair one—they to pay all-Z, 7 °f Sarments ln exce8s 0f what an ordinary traffic bridge
is kept ready, and in any emergency the would cost. There were no bridge builders 
members meet and work until the need on the aldermanlo board, and the question 
is supplied. As a rule the meetings, are had been dealt with by the engineering 
held once a week during the winter staff, and although he himself had been
months at the. residence of Mrs Percv ln taTOr of a 4°-foot bridge, still the adviceWollaston, who with Miss fiamsdSdt quite
foT°rga” of the eocietr sufficient. All points’ had been gone Into
for the past three years. most thoroughly with the engineer, who

Since the last annual report was writ- bad a11 1118 authorities to guide him, and he

Mew&h„ïm, I.;,2SS5: 5 SBfftrSSiS'toTHSM
ed with .the work from its commence- foot of Johnson street. A proposition to
ment, and for many years before, in the furnish the plans for a bridge at a cost of
management of the Maternity Home of $5.000 had been -received from Mr. Wad-
which this society is the outcome The °* Kansas City, but with all the data interest shown for so long hv mZ" that they bad In hand the council had de-
eins in the A-Ï-ÎwLS? » % ■ n ?~ tided that It was not necessary to spend
51D*.,:1D the deve.opment of the work, this large amount. The first thing that
continued even after she was prevented bad to be overcome was to build the bridge
by illness from actively filling her posi- without a draw, as was demanded tv cer-
tron as president, and among her last 18,11 property owners above the bridge. A
letters was one sent to the committee hl8h bridge It had to be in order to meet
assuring them of her wlth the reqirements of-the Dominion an-wwriv^id W V the thorlties. Designs of bridges had been re-

fbby'Atmu that it was reived from many bridge building con-
among the most useful in the city. cemS throughout the land, and from these

The committee desire to express their the accepted plan was selected and the en-
thanks to the Corporation of Victona gineer wî8 toU, to Prepare detailed plans
for their donation of eoe -tv, ’ aQd ca|l for tenders, which was done. AllHavmnr i&n viLi ’ a?.- hands bad been unanimous in the work so

for auditing the far, and It had been suggested to hurry
accounts, to the medical men, who are forward the matter in order to get under 
always ready to give tneir time and ad- *ay before further objections from prop- 
vice whenever required; to S Todd owners was encountered.
ESsq., for a donation for one year of $5 - At the meeting of the council when tire 
a month, and to the mnmr tenders were timed to he opened, therehave sent gifte If frieud,8 were tour tenders to and the engineer had
to the k JlotUing and food had a telegram stating that the Hamilton

jmtieiits by means ot the home Bridge Co. had mailed a tender. This lat-
oommittee. An appeal is now made with ter did not arrive until the following night, 
confidence for a continuance of the finan- toe entire council haying agreed to adjourn 
cial support, to enable the committee to ent,l that time so that It might be on hand, 
help those who often through no fault Mr' Seabrook. who was nresent on the 
of their own nr» entineiïï nnULi Monday night, had said It was very unfair.°T°1, -arc eatmely nnat)le to for ^ coan<.u t0 treat qocal flrmg dlffer.

ZZit. j1 y?®?8a,r.y nursing and com- cntly from eastern concerns, giving them 
-torts during their times of sickness, and more time. Information as to the tenders 
once more the committee desire to en- leaked out during the next day, and that 
list the help of those who are when evening a supplementary tender had been
necessary, able to afford tfie luxury of a motived from the Albion Iron Works, and
SSteto'tlSS; f?T Brfdge^o.Vn“d stated at the time
liber»11v«nmLw1^hLand-î? a^^ï6™ t0 that while he was to favor of opening the 

v8-ni>I>orî,:t“ls Sbtirty which prac- latter, he certainly would not consider 
tieaily brings the same luxury to the the local firm, who had made un a tender 
homes of others less fortunate than after the time limit had expired. In this
themselves, and is the carrying out nf stand he was supported tiy the majority
the Golden Buie, Do unto others as ye 01 tha al.dermen.
would that men should do unto you As 10 tne mayor's statement that there

TTOTiTm n PWD.WTO were n0 competitive plans for the bridge,khl'lH C. I BKKIN, Aid. Beckwith said this was absurd, as any
■Secretary-Treasurer, who called at the office of the engineer could 

see. These specifications covered thirty- 
four sheets of foolscap, and were most 
complete. They were on the basis of Theo
dore Cooper’s work, than whom there was 
no greater authority to the land. The 
alderman exhibited blue prints of the plan 
prepared by the engineer, 
to all parties who wished 
the fact that not a single question as to the 
bridge had been received from any ot 
them, went to show that Mr. Topp’s Infor
mation was ample—to fact, one concern had 
stated tihat the engineer had given more 
particulars than was necessary. He was 
totally at a lose to account for the action 
of the Albion Iron Works to this particular.
They had totally Ignored these plane and 
had sent to a plan of their own for an en
tirely different structure, to cost $146,000, 
to Include wooden joists and in no shape or 
form complied with the terms of the com
petition. As to the Puget Sound company, 
they had stated that they would be willing 
to bind themselves to buy everything pos
sible to Victoria, and to employ the men 
through the dty engineer. (A voice:
“They’d come from Seattle first.") The 
alderman thought that the dty officials 
and aldermen could be safely allowed to 
regulate this.

Mr. Bragg: “Are. there any American 
stone cutters now employed?"

Aid. Beckwith said that the stonework 
was a different matter altogether. There 
was no more danger of alien labor being 
employed than If - working for the Albion 
Iron Works. In any case the steel and 
cement for a bridge would have to be Im
ported, and every doHar spent locally by 
a Canadian company ln Victoria wonld 
have to be spent here by an American con
cern. In fact. It was more than likely that 
the latter would spend more. Nearly every 
tend.er which had been let to Eastern con- 

-tractors by the Dominion government to 
this province had been carried out by East
ern workmen, who had been brought across 
the continent to do the work, and a Seattle 
company could not do this. If the “no 
American" erv was to be raised the proper 
time would have been when the notices 
were published calling for tenders. If It 
was necessary to future, a clause could be 
Inserted restricting the work to British 
firms, then the council wonld know where 
they were at: bnt It would be a pretty bad 
advertisement to send out from Victoria.
The foreman of the concern who would be 
sent here by the Seattle company was a 
Canadian. The mayor had stated that there 
were no compétitive plans, yet no less than 
three of these, bow at the engineer’s of
fice, were Identical copies of Mr. Topp’s 
plans sent to from Seattle, Kansas City 
and Toronto. All would agree that the 
action ot the mayor to vetoing was a very 
extreme measure, and the aldermen had 
asked to have a case prepared foir submis
sion te the Supreme Court for * decision, 
as the by-law was not too explicit. This 
the mayor refused. If the present stand 
was maintained the erection of the bridge 
wonld be Indefinitely postponed, as Eastern 
companies akked eight and nine months to 
do the work, and even If the present ar
rangement was carried ont. It wonld be the 
end of next year before the bridge would be 
ready for use.

Mr. Johnson—“How many tenders 
plied with engineer’s plane?”

Aid. Beckwith—“Only one, the Seattle 
company.”

Aid. Stewart was the next speaker, and 
explained some «f the differences to the 
various tenders. In Che Albion Iron Works 
plans Mr. Seabrook had said that there 
were 1,000,000 pounds of steel, and the 
Seattle! company 1,160,000. The latter had 
a block paved fioor and the cylinders were 
12 feet to diameter, -while the joists and
floor In the former were wood, and the MiAIBlCONT AT 8T. JOH'N’S. 
cylinders only seven feet. It simply re- -----
jtittinSi Xre a^word’had’been ,Bxp6cte t0 ®lnd Wireless Messages Four 
heard of "no plans," nor any objection un- Hundred Miles,
til last week. Not a single bridge company „ , , —— _
had had to ask a question as to the sped- ®t. John s, NfltL, Dec. 6.—Wm. Mar-

_ --------------------------- ficatlong. t i _ coni, .the inventor of wireless telegraphy,
Thanks From -Ohamherlain—Omrteous am en^t^nM™Lbrte-p-X,allare£J,e? vT eî" arrived here today on 'the Allan Kner 

acknowledgment and thanks of Bt. Hon. anfl jGeaves îmï' VhlZvq Sardinian. He is accompanied by two
Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary to the chairman adjonmmLt was reZched assistants and brings two oortaMe bal-
of state for the colonies, have been re- ------------_o_________ loons which will be employed in sus-
ceived by W. Nightibgale, of Seattle, for __________ pending the wires used in making ex-
the memorial he erected on Second SCANDINAVIANS FOR CAPE SCOTT. periments. Mr. Marconi will probably 
avenue of that city upon the announce- Sir,-I notice you State In a recent issue the SHmai ffill overlooking St.
ment of the death of Queen Victoria, that a number of these settlers are coming John’s, which is 600 feet high as a site 
The memorial was a four-foot cross of 80011 to i°ln the Cape Scott settlement, tor his elation, instead of Cape Race 
royal purple, set in a deep niche, lined Now- ** le,?° 60 hoped the provincial gov as previously reported. Mr. Marconi 
with pure white, with floral decorations frntneut will give them the same terms a* expects to transmit messages 400 miles 
and an appropriate inscription. The istoSd ***- ”pi^- M?lgot,n to ships in mid-ocenu. He will spend
acknowledgment, signed by Mr. Cham- Brttîâi subjects have^lhdr drtTdren edm three OT foFT weeks experimenting here, 
berlBin's secretary, is as follows: “I rated in British schools,tand let them show and will then proceed to Nantucket 
am directed by Mr. Chamberlain to ac- their loyalty tor seven years, before get- where he will continue hie tests.
knowledge the receipt ot your letter of tlhK land titles. We want no more dlslov- ------------- n-------------
the IStii elt., enclosing a cutting relat- altjr like many of the previous Cape Scott Widening of Johnson Street.—At Mon- 
ing to the erection of a memorial to Her 8ettlera exhibited. day evening’s meeting of the city coun-
'ate Majesty, the Queen, executed by _______ A BRITISH a; R. c,:i xid. Kinsman will ask leave to in-
*fr. W. Nightingale, and to convey his discrimination in hates induce a by-law in reference to the thanks te him.” Slr.^toÏÏT^diraïtora y" there widening of npper Johnson street.

I. . .... „ was a meeting of cltlsens to consider the - -------------- n,—  ------

not buy me an, rWÆffi' SSPyS&lS £»1iv“a ô'il^one^

Reports of DEAR MADAMThe BridgeYeai’s Work
com-

Aldermen Beckwith and Stewart 
By Invitation Enlighten 

Spring Ridge Voters.
Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 

to sending you free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
You don’t have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional It is a bid for your ever
lasting friendship and good will, and if you do not read this advertisement through 
and answer it at once, Jt will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

Annual M®*1100 of the Home 
Nursing Society and Reports 

of Work.
THE “UNPRECEDENTED’’ COURSE.
Sir,—"Onlooker" to your paper this morn

ing asserts that I am Well aware that my 
statement to a Times reporter to the effect 
that your action to declining to Insert an, 
paragraph concerning Mr. Bodwell’s meet
ing, was “unprecedented,” Is Incorrect. In 
reply I say that yon cannot produce from 
the columns of the Colonist a Single In
stance where an advertisement. If couched 
to decent language and not libellous to its 
character, was ever refused admission to 
Its columns. In support of this statement 
I have to refer you to your -paper of today, 
to Which you have admitted ad advertise
ment of the Bodwell meeting, called for 
Monday night. Who “Onlooker" may he 

neither know nor care, but his letter has 
a strong smack of the editorial room about 

D. W. HIGGINS.

Interesting Discussion at Public 
Meeting On Point Ellice 

Bridge Contracts.

Election of Officers For the En
suing Term—List of 

Subscribers.

the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages cl Standard Electine Remedies, 
which we wish you to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each» Then return our money, and we 
Will give you absolutely free a Butter JKnife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as your 
Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. H you fail 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 
free in any event Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling 
Oliver !or 1 ableware. They always look as well, and wear better? they are the same 
beautiful metal ail the way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing else 
like them except Sterling Silver, and nothing "fust as good.” Now, please don't throw 
tiüs paper down and say to yourself, "Ill write to those Electine people to-morrow.” 
This is not an oppor
tunity to put off and tjrtWMiwMMHMinaMaiiMiwMMwmMiiiimiL 
forget. Just Sign and j ; REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES, 
return the attached re- : : Electine nedlclee Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
quest to-day, that is all Ship immediately, by mail, i Solid Arizona Silver Sugar Shell, and Six
Votl have to do. The 11 25-ccnt Package» of Ekctinc Remedies. I agree to make an earnest efiort to 
c CL n j kit ' sell the Medicines, and return you the money, with the undentandlng tbit I ambugar Shell and Medl- to receive for this service a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as 
einpc will tfion 11 Sugar Shell, and also Six Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If I

l ,f , fail to sell the Medicine, I will return it to yon within 30 day*, and retain thepromptly mailed, post- i | Sugar Shell as a gift from you.
paid. Remember, even | 
if you fail to sell our j 
Goods, you at least have i 
an Elegant Sugar Shelly 
worth 75 cents, for j 
simply making the effort.

Sincerely yours,

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO.,° Limited. TORONTO, Ontario

♦ vEvery housekeeper must often act as a 
family physician. Pato-Klller for all the 
little Ills, cuts and sprains, as well as for 
all bowel complaints. Is Indispensable. 
Avoid snbstitutes, there Is but one Taln- 
Klller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and Nc.

THE FOOTBALL FIELD.
Football Matches Which Are to be Play

ed This Afternoon.

55

:
i: There are a number of football 

matches arranged for today. The Vic
toria and Colombia association teams 
-will meet at the Caledonia grounds at 
3 o’clock. The teams are as follows:

■Oolumbias—Goal, C. Marshall; full 
backs, S. Shanks, B. Dalby: half backs, 
J. Hart, A. Nctheflby, H. Gartley: for
wards, G, Berkeley, R. Fell, G. Wilson, 
J. Hanter, J. Lawson.

Victoria—Goal, W. Kinsman; full 
backs, H. A. Goward, B. P. Schwengers; 
half backs, W. York, A. Rutherford, A. 
Johnson; forwards, B. Simpson, J. 
Lorimer, R. Livingston, L. York, S. 
Lo rimer.

At Beacon Hill, the Victoria West 
and Columbia Intermediate Association 
teams will meet in a City League match. 
The teams are:

Columbias—Goal, T. Brooker; full 
backs, F. Smith, W. Blackbourne; half 
backs, A. Vaughan, T. Hiscocks (cap
tain), V. Wolfenden; forwards, J. Simp
son, iB. Wilson, W. Laing (centre), K. 
Hughes, J. Finlayson.

Victoria West—Goal, T. Crocker; full 
backs, F. Baker and A. Stephens; half 
backs, T. Neal, D. Dodds and H. Meu- 
teith; forwards, J. Anderson, J. W. 
Okell, T. Wiggins, G. Roller and H. 
Stewart.

The 'High School and the Northwest 
teams meet in a junior match at Bea
con iHill today. The Northwest team is 
BS followse

Goal, Brown; full backs, Tait and 
Strachan; halt backs, Muir, Williscroft 
and MoBeath; forwards, Smith, Kroe- 
ger. Pope, Ogden and Dakers.

This afternoon at Oak Bay the Vic
toria and Vancouver High School Bugby 
teams will meet in a friendly match, and 
a hard game is anticipated. The Vic
toria High School team is as follows:

Full back, Anderson ;three quarters, 
Tail, Oeddely, Paterson and Netherby; 
half, backs, Winsffiy and Russell: for
wards, Rogers, Wilson, Miller, Levy, 
Marchant, Ogden, McCarter tod Walk
er. The game will commence at 3 
o’clock.

The Rugby match scheduled to take 
place at Vancouver next Saturday be
tween Victoria and Vancouver, will most 
likely be called off, as the local boys 
will find it difficult to get up a team. 
It may be played at a later date. Capt. 
Tait of the Terminal City team was in 
the city on Thursday.

The Junior Association mateh between 
the High School and Northwestern 
teams, has been postponed until the 21st, 
ou account of the match today between 
the Victoria and Vancouver High 
schools. Several of the High -School 
Bingtoy players are in the association 
teams.

Subscriptions.’ ....
Sale of urnlture .
Donations..............
City grant .............

Collections—
Mrs. Booker..........
Mrs. Redfem ....
Mrs. Royds.............................
Mrs. Wake ..............................
Discount on bills....................
Interest savings bank ........

j

4
4

$848 02Totali
EXPENDITURE.

.............. 30 50
Nurses’ salary............
Extra heln ...........
Telephones 
Oar fares 
Washing 
Printing 
Express ....
Drugs ..
C. Powell

NAME.(nqrse) '.. 7.10
.Write Heme Plainly, “Mrs," or “Miss")

... ADDRESS
16& Co. ............

Actuation fee L. C. W.
Stamps .................... ..
Balance ................ .

F W
. 222 37 > PLEASE WRITE VERY "VERYT PLAINLY

^Bcsscsssccss—ss——ss—sss—s sscsssessssecscosc
Cash to hand ... .... w:. ...........$ 5 90
Bank of Montreal .................................... 68 92
Savings bank ............................................. 147 66 l$222 87

Victoria, B. O., 6th December. 1901. 
Examined and found correct.

JAS L. RAYMUR.
DROWNED INEDITH C. PERRIN.

Secretary-Treasurer.
The secretary read the following re

port:
It is a .matter of opinion whether it is 

easier to write a report of a work that 
is in a flourishing -condition, or of one 
-that is in difficulties, and needing fresh 
life and energy to be put into it; whether 
the warning: “Woe unto you, when all 
men speak well of you" applies equally 
to -a society as to an individual, but 
the fact remains that the committee of 
the Home Nursing society nas :o re
cord with thankfulness a successful 
year of work in every way, and this 
should lead those who hear or read this 
report, to be encouraged for the future, 
but not for a moment to rest satisfied 
that no further efforts are necessary.

No work can stand still, and this year 
the number of cases relieved has in
creased, the financial report is satisfac
tory, the number of subscribers Is larg
er, and the services of the nurse have 
never been more appreciated. At the 
commencement of the year the out’ook 
was anything but cheerful. Before the 
last report was printed the nurse un
fortunately caught typhoid (ever, and HOME SEWTNO SAr-nrrv had to be taken to the hospital. The ™ WING SOGIET1.
difficulty of finding a substitute was llle Home Sewing society has again 
great, as at that time there was a good commenced its winter work, but owing 
demand for nurses, but after a few Î? ™ , weather and the wise distribu- 
weeks the appointment of Mrs. Herbert ?lou clothing by Nurse Herbert, there 
relieved all anxiety, avd she has during nas at present been little needed, 
the past 11 mouths worked most faith- f sewing meetings are now held on 
fully and zealously, and the report from Monday afternoon from 2:30 to 4:45 p. 
the Home committees and from the m", Alrs- Wo.laston would gladly 
patients, show' the warm welcome that )Te t’ome more workers at her house, Oak 
everywhere hastbeen given to her. ,ay avenue, as we have lost the help

The number of visits paid since Janu- or ??? junior members, who are now 
ary has been 857, which, including as it a88lst®« jn a Sunday school guild. If 
does, several long cases needing much a 8t”pk of clothing can be made,
time and attention, tells its own story Probably -there will not be a necessity 
of usefulness. Forty-six patients hare regular meetings, 
been under the nurse’s care. Of these ,ot flannel, flannelette and warm
12 were maternity cases, the remainder ffiatenals are really needed at this pres- 
being either surgical or medical. ePt, ami. ar,e, always much appre-

As it is the rule of the society that ciated, for should the winter become
only those who cannot afford to pay tae octoanas upon this society
may have the services bt the. nurses, and be great. Owing to the kindness of 
this rule is most strictly kept, the re- aumids ,n .the past, the Home Sewing
port plainly shows that there is a need wciety has never failed in supplying
for this work in Victoria. For obvious WAal.wS? urgent, and would take this 
reasons, the names ot the patients are opportunity of sincerely thanking all who 
not published, but by all of them grati- in former years have donated so gen- 
tude is expressed tor the attention and Çroasly, either money, material or cloth-
care given by Mrs. Herbert during the lng- , ______
times of sickness. L J. TOLLER,

The work of the nurse is not by any Secretary,
means limited to actual nursing. SUBSCRIBERS.

The entire rare ot the home has often The following is the list of subscribers: 
to be undertaken, and many useful les- Mesdames Berkeley, Beaven, F. Bart i 
sons are given as to the right manage- nard, Brookes, H. Barnard, Croft, Oidge, 
ment of tiie children, the absolute neces- Dnnsmuir, Dupont, Fletcher, Gould, 
sity of cleanliness, and of good whole- Goepel, tialletly, W. Grant, Higgins^ 
some food, while practical lessons in Herbert, Holland, W. Higgins/Ken? 
cooking, and other branches of domestic Len2, Lady de Lotbinierei MdTavish 
science, given m the spirit ot kindness McQuade, Pemberton, Prentice, F. B 
and helpfulness, are the means of put- -Pemberton, Prior, Pooley, Power, Red^ 
ting an end to the drug bill, which for tern, Saunders, Surrnrier, Spencer, Stev- 
want of a little knowledge often as- eneon, Templeman, Wake, Worlock, the 

a’arm Pg proportions,, and better Misses Carr, Crease, Goward, Sanders? 
still of enabling the mother in the home Perrin; W. Henderson, Bsq„ the Cor-
* Sk^pi her ,fanuly ÏSfJS*. anA WSJ*’ 'Deration of Victoria, B. W. Pearce, Esq..to lea™ lessons, which tend to the £ Todd, Esq., J. C. Fox, Esq., W Mon- 
comfort and happiness of all in the teith, Esq., J. Davidge, Esq., St. Anns' 
b00®6- . society, St. Saviour’s Sewing Guild. •The work of the nurse.is supervised by1 Per Mrs. Brookei—Mrs. Mien Bryce, 
a home committee appointed monthly. Becker, Brown, Booz, Butler. Babing- 

hi many instances special gifts of food ton, iBrooker, Broderick, ChaUoner, Co- 
amd clothing have been provided, and hum Ooo'ev Clav ChVnw» rv.,,4tno4 the patients are always glad to receive Douglas. Denny! Elfo^, F?Sman, Free- 
viBite from this committee, and con- man, .Fowler Franklin Gore Greer tinually express their appreciation of Gordon Go^n Hamiey’,

ell, Hinton, Hall, 'Helmcken, Inues, John, 
Keefer, Lawson, Lubbe, Langley, Mar
tin, Mimmack, Monroe, A. Menroe, 
Marks, Mitchel, Maynard, Nolle, New
by, Norris. Nelson, Newton. Ore, Pen- 
well, Porter, Raymond, Rudlin, Smith, 
Smith, Stevenson, Scott, Spriug, Spen
cer, Sears. Topp, Tnck, Work, Wrigles- 
worth, Woodol, Wee 1er, H. Wickens, 
Esq., Miss Brooker.

Per Mrs. Boyds—Mrs. Anderson, Bur
rell, Bennett, Baxter, Oooke, H. Clarke, 
Gibson, Griffiths. Grimmason, Hays, 
Lettiee, Nixon, Mess, Moody, Plmnmer, 
Pecking, Riekahy, Rich, Boyds, Toller, 
Wollaston, P, Wollaston, J. F. McDon
ald, Esq., H. P. Johnson, Esq.. R. F. 
Verrinder, Esq.. P. Wollaston, Esq., H. 
P. Wollaston, Esq., The Misses Goward, 
Ramsdale, Williams and Wollaston.

Per Mrs. Bedfern—Mis. C. Baker, 
Clarke. Earle. Helsterman, Hibbefi, E. 
M. Johnson, Kent, Lugrin, Powell. D. 
Boss. Rbcke Robertson, Benouf, Say- 
ward, McB. Smith, Sntton, Todd, Wal- 
bran, Young, H. Young, York.

GOLD DREDGING,
Bars "of 'Saskatchewan Have Been 

Worked For Forty Years.

RECRUITS FOR
MOUNTED RIFLES

-

THE OTTAWA
A. B. Keeler of Seattle, writing to the 

Post-Intelligencer on gold dredging on 
the Saskatchewan, says: The reports 
of successful dredging operations near 
Edmonton, Alberta, cause no surprise 
among those who are familiar with the 
conditions. The bars on the Saskatche
wan, below Edmonton, have been work
ed every season for the past forty years, 
and probably longer. Capt., Now Gen
eral Butler, of the English army, who 
made a trip from Fort Garry, Manitoba, 
to the summit of the Booky mountains 
in the winter of 1870-71, says in his re
port:

"For some years back indications of 
gold in more or less quantities have 
been found in almost every river run
ning east from the mountains on the 
Peace, Athabasca, McLeod and Pem
bina rivers, all of which drain their 
waters into the Arctic ocean, as well as 
on the North Saskatchewan, Red Deer 
and Bow rivers, which shed to Lake 
Winnipeg, gold has been discovered. It 
has only been near the forts of the Hud
son's Bay company that continued 
washing for gold could be '■«Tried on. In 
the neighborhood of Edmonton from $3 
to $12 have frequently been washed in a 
single day by one man."

These bars are worked out every sea
son, but the following spring, when the 
ice goes out, the gold deposits are found. 
The usual pay is from. $2 to <3 to the 
man# rareiy exceeding the latter amount: 
In 1895 the yield was about $20,000.

Many efforts have been made to find 
the sources of this gold, but so far with
out success. The Saskatchewan and its 
tributaries have been thoroughly pros- 

cted. In the Yellowstone pass and 
the sources of the Pence river gold 

hns been found, bnt not in large quan
tities.

Alex Creelman and Miss Bessie 
Blair Daughter of Cabinet 

Minister Lose Lives.

Will Be Examined at the Drill 
Hall on Monday Morn.

Ing.

Recruiting for the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, which Canada is raising for ser
vice in South Africa, commences on 
Monday morning at 9:30. The recruiting 
officer for Victoria district, whirih in
cludes the whole Island, is Lt..-Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C., and the medical ex
aminer. Surgeon-Major Hart of the 
Fifth Regiment. Besides the usual phy
sical requirements, the recruits must be 
able to ride and shoot well. There are 
10 to go from here, and already there 
are more than 20 applications for posi
tions.

The Canadian Pacific railway officials 
are making special preparations for tak
ing the Western detachment across the 
continent, and have thus early about 
completed arrangements for their embar
kation.

The train which will carry the West
erners will be made up of five tourist 
cars, one first-class car, one sleeper and 
a commissary car, the latter in charge 
of W. Bell, dining car inspector.

The Vancouver and Victoria detahe- 
ments commence their long journey on 
Wednesday next, and when the train 
reaches Winnipeg there will be some 
200 men on 'board. The number of men 
from each place as far as Femie, is as 
follows:

Victoria, 10; Vancouver, 20; Revel- 
sloke. 10: Rossland, 10; Nelson, 10;

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Capital tonight 

mourns the loss of two bright young peo
ple sieeping their last long sleep in the 
cy waters of the Ottawa river. Skat

ing parties on the river have been all 
the vogue this week. The Government 
house party have been out almost daily. 
About 5 o’clock three ladies and their 
escorts returning homeward were with
in a couple of miles of the city. In the 
lead were Miss Amy Blair, daughter of 
the Minister of Railways, and A. N. 
Treadgold, of Dawson. About a half- 
mile behind were Alex. Creelman, clerk 
of the Imperial bank, and Miss Bessie 
Blair, one of the season’s debutantes, 
aged 20. Fifty yards behind came Miss 
Snowball, daughter of Senator Snowball, 
and H. Harper, assistant editor of the 
Labor Gazette. It was growing dark, 
and suddenly Creelman, and Miss Bessie 
Blair plunged into an air-hole. .Creelman 
called to Harper to keep away, t 
latter bidding Miss Snowball to 
to shore for help, threw off his coat and 
plunged into the rescue. In his efforts 
to get Miss Blair ont of the water, 
Creelman was sent under the ice and 
had to break through. When he got hie 
head out again, Harper and Miss Blair 
had disappeared from view. Creelman 
was rescued by a man named Blais, who 
put off in a punt.

The public works department has 
awarded the contract-for the building 
of 76 miles of telegraph near Alberni, 
B. C., to T .D. Conway. The contract 
price is $6,400.

The report sent out that the Mounted 
Rifles are to be raised to 900 is prema
ture. The contingent will sail on the 
Leyland liner Victorian, 8,600 tons.
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digestion 'Without ' a
STOMACH.

The fact that people live and digest 
food after the stomach has been removed 
proves that the important part of diges
tion fakes place in the intestines. Hence 
it comes that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pilis are eo wonderfully successful in 
curing chronic indigestion and dyspepsia- 
They act directly on the kidneys, liver 
and intestines, making-them healthy, ac
tive, and vigorous, and so insure per
fect digestion and prompt removal of 
poisonous waste matter.

These were sent 
to tender, and

bnt the 
skate

S
■

von TETS Dead.
Fatal Result of Duel With Prince Henry

Loudon, Dec. 6.—The Evening News 
publishes a despatch stating that Major 
von Tets, who fought a duel with Prince 
Henry, consort of Queen Wilhelmina, 
has died of his wounds.

!

I Sflskatcfaewan so far as its confluence The company are doing everything in 
with the south branch, and good colors taeir P*wor for the comfort of the men, 
have been taken from the -South Sas- and the oldest and most capable porters 
katchewau or Bow river as 'far west as will he taken off the sleeping cars and 
Medicine Hat. placed in charge of the tourists for the

When Capt. Butler sent In his report journey. .1
to Donald A. Smith, Lord Striathcona,
Edmonton was practically ont of the 
world, and a journey to that remote re
gion was attended with many hard
ships and privations, but now one can go 
in a palace car to the very scene of the 
gold diggings. Men who are familiar 
with that country feel assured that 
great quartz veins will .yet be discov
ered somewhere in the mountain fast
nesses west of Edmonton. They right
ly argue that -the gold must come from 
somewhere, that it did not grow. It is 
a country well worth looking over, and 
if d edging operations can be carried 
on successfully in a small way, an enter- were madebut without success, and opera- 
-nrine of «renter mne-nitnde mnat «bow tions ceased for a time. The men who pnse at greater magnitude must snow stated oat olI clalmg being unable to carry
good resu.ts. on the work, have been deprived of the

right of ownership, the land reverting to 
the crown.

3»me time since, according to the Mae- 
leod Advance, a number of Calgary capi
talists clubbed together and sent an oil 
expert out to the scene of the first failure, 
with Instructions to make a careful lnspeo-

■Winnipeg, Dec. 6.-Navigation bas Honre^£,ethKJ2S,”<1’ “fi«irsc.rt.si rrhrt _____ _ to report tnereon. The report the expertzloseo. The last boats of the season ma<ie upon his return must have been 
left Fort William this morning. Gener- highly satisfactory, for an order was soon 
al Freight Agent Lanigan, of the C. P. j afterwards sent east for an up-to-date 
R., estimates there are only abont 200,- drilling, machine. The- pluM arrived at 
000 bushels left in store at the lake ele- Macleod elation about the 19th ofOctober
valors. Mr. Lanigan, questioned as to for the ecene of tutoro ^eratloM *Sl^ra 
the quantity of wheat left in the West, then the party' have been practically shut 
said there would he about 27,000,000 off from communication with the outside 
bushels, and that about 9,500,000 bushels world., nothin? having been heard from 
were already in the Western elevators. ™em ,n “o Interval.
The quantity of wheat marketed yester
day was 235,000 bushels, the number of 
cars loaded 250 and the number sent 
East 310.

GBAU COMPANY.
*

Balfe’s “Bohemian Girl” Worthily Ren
dered to Crowded House.

Another crowded house greeted the 
Gran Opera company last night, the at
traction being Balfe’s beautiful and ever 
favorite “Behemian Girl," of 'which, 
like the bread and butter of childhood, 
one never tires. The airs into which 
the composer breathed his son!, and 
which rendered him immortal; which 
have thrilled and inspired generations of 
delighted listeners, were sung last night 
with splendid effect by the competent 
artists of the company.

Miss Carrington’s “Arline” was as 
nearly perfect as one could desire, her 
singing of ‘T Dreamt I Dwelt ln Mar
ble Halls" being especially pleasing. 
Miss Tannerhili, as the “Gipsy Queen,” 
sang her numbers and acted a difficult 
part with her usual conscientious care 
and ability. Harry Davies, as “Thad- 
deus,” scored a great hit by his rendi
tion of “When Other Lips," while his 
work all through was well up to his 
ual high standard. Edward Eagelton 
made a capital “Devrlshoof," giving an
other example of his versatility. ’Robert 
Dunbar, who was suffering from a 
s»vere cold, sang under difficulties as 
“Count von Arnheim’’—his disability be
ing the only regretable factor in the 
evening’s performance. The minor char
acters and the chorus were very good 
and the orchestra did full justice to the 
beautiful score.

This afternoon “Wang” will he pre
sented at the matinee, at popular prices, 
and this evening the company will close 
its successful and all too brief engage
ment with Planqnette’s pretty opera 
“Rip Vau Winkle."

SEEKING FOB OIL.

Calgary Men Trying to Strike It ln Koot
enay Country.

From Winnipeg Telegram.
Persistent rumors of the existence of 

petroleum in the Kootenay country have 
been in circulation for some years. Ntot 
so very long ago the people of Pincher 
creek andl Maeleod took the oil fever and 
a stampede of those so affected took place, 
with the result that every foot of land In 
the neighborhood of the place where the 
oil showed Itself was entered upon. Tests

I A Builder—Are yon losing weight?— 
"The D. & L." Emulsion will always help 
and build you up. Restores proper diges
tion and brings back health. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.5

Y

! INDICTED FOR MUBDjER.
Trained Nurse Accused of Having 

Poisoned Patients.
Barnstable, Mass., Dec. 6.—Miss Jane 

Toppan has been indicted by the grand 
jury for the alleged murder of Mrs. 
Mary E. Gibbs, Alden P. Davis and 
Mrs. G. A. Gordon, at Calamet, Mass., 
in July and Angust this year. There 
are tour counts to each indictment.
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NAVIGATION CLOSES.

Last of the Lake Boats Leaves Fort 
' William.FIVE MORE DEATHS.

Fatalities From Railway Collision In 
Arkansas..us-::

Melvem, Ark., Dec. 6.—‘Five more 
deaths have occurred as a result of the 
bead-end collision between two 
gear trains on the St. Louis Iron Moun
tain & Southern railway near here last 
night. Twenty-eight injured colored 
passengers were taken to the railroad 
hospital at Little Rock today. The de
velopments today indicated that the col
lision was tire result of a misunderstand
ing of orders.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

n-

EBBr-1 '

On Wednesday last, however, Mr. P. 
Terry, who had been taken ont to set up 
the machinery, returned to Macteod. hav
ing completed the worlt-he was engaged te 
perform. In conversation with Mr. Torn 
we are Informed that great trouble wae 
experienced ln transporting the machinery 
to the site selected tor the first test. A 
trail two and a half miles ln length had to 
t>e prepared when the motintalnous coimtrv 
was reached. The country thereabouts Is 
densely wooded and a road had to be cat 
-thronght the timber, Involving a vast 
amount of labor. The road ln places had 
to follow along the canyons and dynamite 
had to be resorted to to clear away the 
rock. A steep Incline had to be surmounted 
the heavy boiler being dragged to the top 
“y means of block and tackle. The ma
chinery was at work when Mr. Terry left 
on his return home. Mr. Frank Wade, an 
oil expert, brought up from Petrolla. Ont.. 
i8-i? cÏM*e ot the work. A number or 
tests will be made If found necessary. The 
machine can drill down 2.000 feet. It is 
just possible oil may be struck the first 
21*°* 22* of l*® box. such often being the 
case. The party are now snugly ensconced 
IS J1 c25m9dIons ™hse. erected since 
their «arrival. Boring operations will go oft 
steadily for some months to come. May 
good fortune atend the efforts now 
being made to wrest from Mother Earth 
the wraith. In toe form of petroleum.

jt « believed she haq eo long con
trived to concee-1 from mortal eyes.

- com-
_^o_-----------

One fact Is better than ten hearsays. 
Ask Doctor Bargees. Snpt. Hospital for In
sane, Montreal, where they have used tt 
for years, for his opinion of “The D. & 

, L." Menthol Plaster. Get the genuine 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

o
TIEN TSIN.

■China Endeavoring to Induce Foreigners.
To Give up Control.

Pekin, Dee. 6.—The principal object of 
the visit to Pekin of. Yuan Shi Kai, the 
new viceroy of Chihli, who arrived here 
December 3, is to induce the foreign 
powers to relinquish control of the gov
ernment at Tien Tsin. Yuan Shi Kai 
has assured all the ministers of the for
eign powers here that 'he is personally 
able and willing to maintain order at 
Tien Tsin, and in the province. The 
Russian, United States and Japanese 
ministers are inclined to comply with 
this suggestion of the Viceroy, but the 
majority of the foreign representatives 
insist that the powers retain control of 
Tien Tsin until the re-estabMahment of 
the Chinese court at Pekin.

Did you ever notice, asked the gentleman 
Wia the frayed collar, how quickly the 
Chinese become Americanized?

Yes, Indeed, answered the individual with 
the ragged cuffs. Sing Hi now tears my 
shirts es thoroughly as the American laun
dry used to.—Baltimore American.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

§ om COLOMBIA AND VENEZUELA.

Rupture of Diplomatic Relations "Not 
Officially Announced.

Caracas, Dec. 6.—Via Haytien Cable—. 
Colombia has not yet notified Venezuela 
qf her rupture of diplomatie relations 
between the two countries. The Prime 
Minister of Venezuela, Velutini, 
seen today by the correspondent of the 
Associated Press and expressed his be
lief that the fact that Colombia had not 
lyst answered the Venezuelan memoran
dum of last August, constituted proof of 
Colombia’s culpability in the Tachira in
vasion.

-----------r-o--------------
AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

This trying period ln woman’s life 
nsnally comes between the ages ot forty 
and fifty years, and is marked by irri
tability, headache, dizziness, irregular 
monthlies, fitful appetite, ■forebodings of 
evil, palpitation of the heart and consti
pation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is 
above all a woman’s medicine because it 
helps her safely through thle trying peri- 
od. It enriches the blood, strengthens 
the nerves, regulates the functions of 
the feminine organs and tones and in
vigorates the whole body.

Must Bear Signature of
1

was

r *w P«c-Simile Wrapper Below.

Toy Msali eus •* easy 
to take as cogue.

FOR HEADACHY,
FOR DIZZIHCSS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. . 
FO* TORPID LIVE*. 
FO* CONSTIPATION. 
FO* SALLOW SKI*. 
F0* THE COMPLETION

**■ IWTIMWyMIURl. _

fis
: »

Derangements of the liver, with constipa
tion Injures the complexion, induces pim
ples, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One al

I suppose, of course, remarked the Society 
reporter at the Struckoll-Jlmpeon wedding, 
the bride’s diamonds and the lace on her 
waist were handed down from her greet
..Well, hardiv, exclaimed old 81 
dlgnantly. I’d have you know . 
on her as she stands was boni 
neW ton the occasion.—Brooklyn

-o-
Oommander S. A. Stannton. who was 

flag secretary to Rear Admiral Sampson 
during the Spanish war, has been named 
to assume command of the United States 
steamship Rainbow. The Rainbow 1» now 
being fitted at New York for special ser
vice on the Asiatic station.

!n-* OMBS PICK HSADACHB
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